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"As You Like It"to Be
Given inWoods of Marin

Miss;M:B. Johnson,
Wants Name on

| Republican Ticket

AUTOSAVES LIFE
OF DOUBLE SLAYER

CALHOUN'SLAWYERS
LEAVECOUNTY JAIL

CATTANEO WINS
DISTANCE FLIGHT

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 14.—Miss Mo!-
lie B. Johnson.- who seeks the republi-
can nomination for county superin-
tendenfj of schools, has been Interested
in school work of this county and of
the state since her graduation from
the local high school. She has taught

in the public schools of this city for
20 years and prior to that taught two
years, at Michigan Bar and two years
in Yolo county.

Sh© was graduated from the Sacra-
,mento'hlgh school in the same class
with Robert T. Devlin and other
prominent men of this day.

During her career as a teacher she
has kept in close touch with educa-
tional advancement and has b«»en
prominent in affairs of the county
and state teachers* associations. She
has served for a number of years as
vice principal of the Sutter grammar
school.

Miss Johnson is a past grand presi-
dent of the Native Daughters of the
Golden West and has taken a deep In-
terest in affairs of.this . order. She
is an active member of both the Tues-.
day club and the Saturday club and
has been an officer of each.
% Miss Johnson's, father. William E.
Johnson, was county clerk of Placer
county a number of years ago. She
is a niece of the late A. J. Johnson,
former state printer, and a niece of
the late David. Johnson, formerly a
prominent land attorney of this city.

She has no opposition for the re-
publican nomination to the office.

School "Teacher Seeks Party
Nomination for Sacramento

Superiritendency

WOMANCANDIDATE
FOR COUNTY JOB

——
"\u25a0 ,x - :.-: ; '- •\u25a0 •

[Special Dispatch to The] Call]

/ EDWARDSyiLLE, 111., Aug. 14.--:To
the fact that David* Jones of Edwards-
ville,.sheriff of,Madison owns
a.big. touring car, -John^Burton of Alton
probably, owes his life. -Burton admits
that last >night he choked to death in

a hand to handstruggle,Leo Wentz arid
Lewis Welbrecht.; Relatives of the men
say that feeling was so. intense at Ma-
rine, where the.; killing,occurred, that
it ,boded ill:for Burton.

When advised by 'telephone of the
tragedy the .sheriff did > not wait for.
daylight but ordered his big motor car
and with two deputies went 'after' the
man. He-made the 24 miles, of the
round trip and had Burton -iif jail'"at
Edwardsville before 4:;o'clock , this
morning.

' ' •„
Burton, who is more than six feet

in height and weighs 240 pounds, is
a plumben and; steam fitteV. He

'
was

called to Marine by a hardware firm
to Install some fixtures. Yesterday
Burton completed \* his

-
work. Witn

Wentz and: Welbrecht'he spent a por-
tion of the afternoon and evening in a
saloon. At 11 o'clock ;the three left
the saloon, Wentz saying that he would
give Burton and, sWelbrecht lodging,m'
a vacant house belonging to his moth-
er. The three entered the house ap-
parently on the most amiable terms.
..A few minutes later .William Rey-
!nolds, who lives.two jblocks away, was
startled by the appearance of Burton,
ytfiom he knew: slightly. ,->;.i

"I have been robbed*" said Burton.!
\ "You must be mistaken," replied
Reynolds. '-Nothing of that kind ever
takes place :

in this quiet little burg."
"Well,, they tried to, and I-killed

them both," insisted Burton.
It was some time" before Burton

could make Reynolds believe that'any-
thing had happened. Then' the latter
put on his hat stnd accompanied the
plumber to the Wentz house. ."

"Didn't I tell you?" declared Bur-
ton. "There's one of them there and
the other is over here. I-killed .them
both when they tried to rob me."

'*

Today he told the same story, to the
police, declaring that the two men tried
to 'rob him and 'in the 'struggle he
choked them both to death;

Crime Follows Night Carousal ;

Accused Declares He Was
Robbed ;• > \u25a0

Sherifr Whisks Away Man Who
Choked Two to Death in

Quarrel /

Miss Ethel McFarland as Rosalind and Miss Isabel Pyper as Celia in "As
You Like It," to be produced in San Rafael' tomorrow night.

Ionce attended a banquet at which
one of the guests

—
an Englishman

—
drank a little too much para shu. an
exceedingly heady liquid distilled front
rice, says Jerome A. Hart, in-the 80-"
hemlan Magazine. There were In at- \u0084

tendance two half grown Chinese girls.
14 or 15 years old,

"

one playing the
Chinese fiddle, the other the tall Chi-
nese drum. The Englishman, to amuse -
himself, began making hideous faces
at them until he terrified the little crea-
tures into silence. A handsome and
dignified Chinese merchant was seated
next to me, watching this procedure «
with an impassive ;face. The English-
man caught hi* eye and saidr

"They no sabe me," pointing to the
girls. "They tlnk me alle same clazy.
Wat you tlnk?" To which the mer-
chant gravely replied, in perfect Eng- .
lish:

"I would not exactly call you crazy.
sir,\but your mind certainly seems to be
somewhat affected."

The Englishman did not know that
the Chinese merchant was a graduate of

jYale.'

Uses Pigeon English to Chinese
Yale Graduate

ENGLISHMAN AFFECTED V
BY HEADY RICE LIQUOR

AMATEURS TO BE
INPASTORAL PLAY

PERRY STRUCK A
ROCK DURING FOG

CIVIL ENGINEERS ARE
IN FAVOR OF LICENSES

The civil engineers of the country,
speaking through their representa-
tive organization, the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, favor state
licenses. \u0084../

LANARJK, Scotland. Aug. 14.—The
aviator, Cattaneo, who on August 10
established a new British record for "a

•single flight, 141 miles at an .average
speed ot-44.16 mHes an hour, is the win-
ner of the. duration and mileage prize,
for which J. Armstrong Drexel, the
American aeroplanist, also was a con-
tender. Drexel, however, has been very
successful at this meeting, his prizes
aggregating $6;775. He also won the
Lanark trophy. r'^r.f
Germany Excited"

DOUAI, France, Aug. 14.
—

An outcry
is being made by the German news-
papers because a French aviator: on
Thursday last accidentally crossed the
frontier. Some of the papers suggested
that' he ought to have been shot.- Le
Blanc, who is one of the contestants in
the cross country flight, last night re-
fused to shake hands with a -

German
officer who asked permission to con-
gratulate him.

Sail in Dirigible
MUNICH, Aug. 14.

—
The dirigible

balloon Parseval VI made a successful
flight today with 16 passengers aboard.
The dirigibre remained in the air for
one hour and a half.

J. Armstrong Drexel, American
Aeroplanist, Secures the

Lanark Trophy

OYSTER BAY. Ay^g. 14.
—

Former

President Roosevelt announced today

that LJoyd C. Griscom. chairman of
the New York republican county com-
mittee, will come to Sagamore hill to-
morrow for a conference. Griscom
spent last night with President Taft at
Beverly, although Colonel Roosevelt
would not say that Griscom will"come
to Sagamore hill as the bearer of an
important message from TafU The
conference, therefore, will be of more
than usual importance.

The color.c! would add nothing to the
bare announcement that Griscom was

to come, except to say that he had
lead with great interest the dispatches

from Beverly intimating that the presi-
dent is expecting Secretary Ballinger
to resign and that Senator Aldrich and
Speaker Cannon in the future are to
be in less direct contact with the ad-
ministration. . He refused to give his
views on this subject, or to say whether
the message which Griscom bears con-
stitutes another step in the adminis-
tration's program for readjusting con-
ditions within the party.

VIEWS ARE SOUGHT
It is believed here, however, that as

a result of Griscom's visit the exact
relations between the president and the
former president will be more clearly ,
denned, oven though no public an-
nouncement be made. Since Roosevelt's
return r'rom- Africa he has resolutely

avoidod placing himself on record in
regard to the Taft administration. He
has seen the' president only once, and
ihen for a comparatively short time
during his visit to Boston for the Har-
vard commencement. So far as known,
no me^^ages have passed between them
since that time, and it is believed that
Tat't desires to ascertain -where his pre-
dt-etsfcof stan.Js, particularly in view of
ii;c uiidor.al campaign which is soon
lo get under way.

Roosevelt's western trip will start
Tuesday of next week. During the
nip ii is expected that he will place
himself on record in regard to a num-
ber of matters of great interest to the
< ounti y and to the republican party.
One ot' them will be the conservation
of national re&wurces.

While it is believed that Roosevelt
will not s:ave one word of criticism of
the administration in any of these
speeches, there is good ground for the
assumption that he willnot depart from
the vigorous stand for conservation
which he assumed while he was presi-
dent.
TO CARRY OUT PROGRAM

Whatever may be the tenor of Gris-
com's message from the president, it
may be said that Roosevelt will pro-
ceed with the program which it is
known he ha.s mapped out for himself.
Roosevelt announced today that he had
decided on a third long trip. Starting
some time in March, he will go from
t oast to coast on a trip that nvill oc-
cupy about one month. He said that
while h<* was in Africa eight months
ago accepted an invitation from
President Wheeler of the University of
California to speak at the university
on charter day, next March. He will
go" by the southern route. Only.: one
other speech has been definitely set-
tled on

—
that at the southern commer-

cial congress in Atlanta,

From Atlanta Roosevelt will travel
through the south, making one speech
in eaoh state which he traverses. He
probably /willmake a short stop at the
Texas rsi«h of Cecil Lyon, republican
rational eommitteeman, who is* an old
friend. The return from California in
a.ll probability will be via the northern
route. The exact time of the trip and
the places at which speeches will be
made have not been decided upon.

President Thought to Be Sound=
ing Colonel on Policies of

Administration

GRISCOM TAKES
MESSAGE FROM
TAFT TO T. R.
Republican Committeeman's

Visit to Sagamore HillCon=
sidered Significant

A. A. Moore Sr.; Stanley Moore, .his
!son, and J.J. Barrett spent 99 :hours ;

Iand 45 minutes in' the county jail fpr

icontempt of court. This is what it cost,

Patrick Calhoun: "^ ' ..'
'

.
"" "

3lealM, 50jaIl told, at f4 *«eh... *300.00
Special auto" hire,' at f25 a'day,:

: for.four dayn.... '.. -••.;•;• ••' }009°
Stenographer, at \ #4 a day, for ".*..'

fobr.'day* j.
•*•.:.... /.•'.'•.... 16.00

Tips, at $2.50 a day each. :.... 30.00 j
Two meiiienKen,Vat \u25a0|4 a day '-

|
each ..... • -V. • \u25a0'•\u25a0• ........ 24.00 j

Barrett's shave, at 81.50 a day. 6.00
Candy ......:..: ..........:... ' T.50:

Flowers...- ......;... '........ t 15.00
Book*

- -:........:.... 10.00

Cisarettes and cigar5...... ..'.••-. 1S 'SO
Attorneys' fees at

-
f75,« "day

each ........ ........ ....;•" vl.v
1.- .. DOO'00 I

Total ...... ...'......... 1.*I^2l^o
JAIL OPENED AT MIDNIGHT

Just as the clock struck midnight

the jailers opened wid^ the prison, gates

and the 'three, attorneys stepped forth
to freedom. With friends who

-
had

come to 'greet them- they climbed into
the half, dozen waiting autos, whose;
glaring \ headlights split the pitchy

darkness of the country side.
It was with a feeling of exceeding

joy that the three men came out again

into jthe world from
-

which they had
been separated.' The Moores were
whirled off in a :big machine to their
homes in Oakland," accompanied part of
the way hy:Patrick Calhoun. r- /
:Barrett and a dozen friends.celebrat-

ed his release/ Two' big machines were
ready to carry him- and, those of his
party; ttho h the Cliff house, where a ban-
quet was served at 1 o'clock in the

\u25a0 morning. Among the hosts were William
F. Humphreys, Judge Fritz, F. M. Fen-
iwick, T. J.:McCann and S. N. Rucker.
TIME SAVED,BUT MONEY LOST

'

As the Calhoun; attorneys spent but
four days three hours and 45. minutes
in;jail,.they got the best of the county
by'2o hours and 15 minutes. They en-
tered the jail Wednesday; night at 8:15
o'clock and.under the law, the remain-
der of the night counted as the first
of the five day sentence. ,

The \u25a0 incarceration 'of the attorneys
put an astonishing nick in the Cal-
houn defense fund. The, war chest has
been depleted' of ?1,321 by the short
Imprisonment.

Going to.jail for contempt of court
is a costly affair. What would happen

to Calhoun and. his defense fund should
air his 20 or more attorneys become
martyrs and go to jail, can only be
conjectured. >

|The three attorneys spent yesterday
much as they had spent: the previous
days.

' - Barrett had no lawn to shave,"
so all three exercised in the flower gar-
den. The day was cold and raw in,the
city. \u25a0 ..

"Itwas the most beautiful day we've
had yet," said Barrett. "Perhaps itonly
looked better to us, but Ithink It was
a; beautiful day. The night is' much
more beautiful. ,Tonight isthe queen
of them all."
PIOUS EXERCISES AT JAIL

Streams vof.'visitors found their-way
out to; the'- county jail yesterday, tak-
ing words of cheer to the attorneys.
Among these were Garret McEnerney
and |;his brother, John; Thomas B.
Flynri, Patrick Calhoun and his three
sons, ;Tirey L. Ford.'• and a/ party of
women, Mrs. A. A. Moore Sr." and a
number,of women ;friends.-

The prisoners were up early, although
they satup until after midnight swap-
ping stories. Itwas the "last day and
they'*1were eager \u25a0\u25a0 to '\u25a0\u25a0 see its close.

"The lights go out in the real jailat
9:30,'.' ;said Barrett, "but our jailers are
a human lot of;men."

Although yesterday was Sunday there
were no religious services because of
the smallpox quarantine.

"However," said Barrett, with.- a
smile, *"we all"read books and
looked piousl Every one out here is
piouson Sunday." V
,S Early yesterday morning they shipped
their suit, cases and paraphernalia' into
ithe city, and the day was occupied
principally In smoking cigars and eat-
ing sweets. ...With \the departure ',at
midnight the jailers were bidden a
hearty, goodby, and- were- made heirs- to
the; flowers and. cigars that were, left
behind. , }.:

'
: .\u0084-

'
,

Attorneys Save More Than

;Twenty^qurs' Incarceration
V ; by Late Arrival

"

Five Days' Imprisonment for
Contempt Reduces Defense

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.
—

With the
rights of some 30,000 Indians in ques-
tion, the supreme court of the United
States will

" begin consideration, prob-
ably during the first week of the ap-
proaching term, of some of the most
perplexing problems arising out of the
relation of the United States to its
wards. Among those' are questions of
citizenship and of authority over the
lands of the individual Indians.

In 1902 congress passed an act for
the allotment to the individual Indians
of the Cherokee tribe tribal land in

;Oklahoma. One restriction was laid
upon the land:

Lands allotted to citizens shall not in
any manner whatever or at any- time
be incumbered, taken or sold to secure,

ior satisfy, any debts or.obligations or
be alienated by the allwttee or his heirs
before the expiration of five years from
the date of the ratification of this act.

In 1904 congress authorized the sec-
retary of the interior to grant a right
of way .for oil and

'
gas pipe lines

through the. lands thus allotted to the
Indians. In 1906 the live year restric-
tion'imposed in 1902 was extended to
25 years. The constitutionality of the
acts of 1904 and of 1906 was raised
and congress, authorized two

1 Indians,

William Brown and Lovi B. Gritts, to
bring suit to test the laws. The court
of .claims held the law to be constitu-
tional. An appeal' was taken to the
supreme court

Reversal of the decision of/the court-
of claims would. allow the Indians to
sell their- lands worth millions of dol-
lars at this time, as the five years long
ago expired.

Supreme Court to Deal With j
Rights of Indians During

Approaching term

RULING TO EFFECT
30,000 REDSKINS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN RAFAEL. Aug. 14.—The most

.prominent people on this side of the
bay are active patrons of the coming
performance of "As You Like It,"which
will,be given in the -grounds of the
Mount Tamalpais military, academy
Tuesday evening for the benefit of the
boys' gymnasium fund of Marin county.

The movement to equip gymnasiums
for young-men in all- towns-bf south-ern Marin was started, by William Kent
and Dean Ernest Bradley, of Tamalpais
center. The first gymnasium will be
installed at the Kentfleld stadium and
a director appointed- to. give the boys
proper athletic training.^ ~

Paul Gerson has been engaged' to
play the role of Orlando -'in Shake-
speare's pastoral comedy. He is also
directing the . play.'.He.will.be. sup-
ported by a good company* of amateurs
and professionals. A- natural amphi-
theater surrounded .by trees ;has' been
found in the academy grounds. ,

Miss. Ethel -McFarland • will1
-
play- Ros-

alind and Miss
'

Isabel j Pyper :Cella.;On the committee in,charge^of- the
performance' are Supejrior Judge-Thoma-
s fJ. "Lennon," Dean' Ernest -Bradley,
Judge W. W. Morrow and Er. S.v;Rake,
president of the local chamberof com-
merce.

Others acting as patrons and {"pat-
ronesses are ast follows:
Mr. anfl Mrs. S.-^M. H.-W. Carothers ff}-

Augustine M.'-.^F. Cocbrane
Mr. and; Mrs. '

•*: Rer.v: Charles HitchcockWilliam Baboock S. K. Herzoß -•
Mr. and..-Mrt--. .Leon Mayor Eruest Jones

F. Douplas and "wifeMayor M. J. Pedrotti JMr. and Mrs. A. Adams
William Barr . ,Mr. .and Mrs. A." B.•
F. M. Ander«oa . Caldwcll \u0084

Frank S.- Johnson Mr. aim Mrs. ThomasMr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard 'Jr.' Foster Mr. pnd.Mrs.'B. L..
Senator E. B. .- . "

\u25a0 . Radgke • ; •

Martlnclli
'

r Mrs. A. E. Kent
•'"

Fred Meyers \u25a0 Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. WUHam KentCiprico Jean Escallc

-
Ocotck Hansen Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
R. M. Hotaling Cbapman .
Georgo- Holden W. Z. Tiffanj
John W. Amwrath J. F. -Schllngman

Prominent Society Folk to Act
as Patrons and Patronesses

of Production

Six Day Meeting Commenced by
;:.;\u25a0• State W. C.T.U.

«. The Congress of Reform began its six
days' services yesterday morning at
Trinity Presbyterian church, Capp and
Twenty-third streets, under the aus-
pices of the California Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union.

The morning services were opened at
11 o'clock by Mrs. Sarah J. Dorr, state
president, who also conducted the even-
ing services. Mrs. Elizabeth Roes Miller
made a short address on "The Byways
of Victory" and Mrs. lowa M. Holston
read the declaration of principles of the. Woman's Christian Temperance union.

The afternoon services were led by
Mrs.'Mary Gilley. A short talk, entitled
-Alcohol—What: Where! How!" by
Mrs. Augusta C. Bainbridge. and sev-
eral musical selections concluded the
meeting. In the evening there was a
musical program and an address by
Rev. C. H. Washburn, entitled "Licensed
Kvil a. Violation of the Purpose and

'"'Spirit of Law/
This evening a reception will be

jriven by Ban Francisco county
Woman's Christian Temperance union.

CONGRESS OF REFORM
ADDRESSED BY WOMEN

All;;the subsidiary ;companies have
specificatipnslthat :will carry 'them, at
the" present rate

'\u25a0 for.>60.-to;90 <days,; and
in some instances' rolling\u25a0schedules are
complete' even- to •the end ofr the year,
notably in'fabricated material and" in
tin plate. ";: :J.:J . ';r'v ";- :•\u25a0 \u25a0 '.-'-..\u25a0-

According :to operative v managers,
however," such a:record by any steel
company, is of small value: in indicating
the state of.the. industry.. Specifications
are' regarded £a.sj theUrue index, as :they
determine the^: output lof the mills. The
steel' corporation today ;is .running 72
per cent of its pig.iron and;7s per cent
of its finished'steel capacity. • r

\u25a0NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—The 'United
States steel corporation last night an-
nounced-unfilled 1 .orders, on"July 30 of
3,970,931 tons.' ; : v-

\u25a0

Corporation Has Unfilled Orders
Totaling 3,970,931 Tons

TRADE IN STEEL AND
IRON FAIRLY BRISK

Are True '
- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;

' ' . ',
Notwithstanding the title., this is not

a fable. .For some days the people of
Paris have been entertained by a novel
forni of hawking. An "Arab\ led about
a camel, and on its- back was a'man
without legs. The .Arab :made 'the
"vaisseau dv |desert"/ kneel, vahd- then
the man on the camel's back commenced
selling postcards at -'lO,centimes each.
All this, was regular;; but> some .gen-
erous" persons brought trouble^upon thecrippled camelot. They \u25a0 bestowed \some
sou."* upon. the manV with the' result that
the police" intervened; for iCwasa "case
of mendicity. .The/Arab invoked1Allak,'
but

*
his- master's; language 1;was- corn-

minatory.-. The result was- thatlthe, two
men were arrested;'; The' legless- man
was >enf>to 'prison for' a';;month,:;:the
Arab was flned.'and, as toUhe.eamel, ft
had the benefit of'a "noh'lieu.""ln other
words,: there, was no^case. "ii-. •-V.' •\u25a0••

'

Fable Title, but Their Contents

STORYf OF CRIPPLE, THE
ARAB, AND THE CAMEL

FAIRBANKS, Alaska. Aug. 14.—At-
torney General Wickersham and'Secre-
ti-ry of Commerce and Labor Nagel
pailVd down: the Yukon today for Nome
and St. Michael, where they will re—

!embark oi the* fish commission steamer
Albatross and start southward for Se-
attle. Tlify were accompanied by

Governor Walter E: Clark. \
The visit of the cabinet officers in

Fairbanks was made the occasion for
elaborate displays of the mineral, hor-
ticultural and floral products of inland
Alateka. Wickersham and Nagel ex-
prV-ssed great surprise at the display.

They were not prepared for the hor-
ticultural and floral exhibit, the latter
being especially beautiful.

Wickersham and Nagel Leave
Fairbanks for Nome

ALASKANS SHOW FLOWERS
TO MEMBERS OF CABINET

'"
The'heatrcaused ithe substance ;to1-be

absorbed to:ther,lepth- of"half an ilnch,
67 %l> pounds '•\u25a0 being *applied

'
to' the? 200

square* .yards | of shaft, and \u0084 In
the^ 25"y ears- since alien v the: stone, has
shown '>no .«\u25a0 decay.-^-Newark 'New's.'h^.-

'.;."On:its new site !the obelisk \u0084began, to
weather rapidly, and: in;ISBs,j when the
protective coating ..was ~j applied,' 780
pounds i"of

- loose ;chips were., removed.
The

-heatingi.'pf -the rsurface
in^ applying 't"e T mixture^-the -melting
pointof/whichMs 140vdegrees! Fahren-
hait—did i'riot' have .the . injurious

effect feared. UT \ \u25a0 ..'"\u25a0•\u25a0 -:^';:-..~. :^\'^

The stone.-, preserving compound of
R: M.>Caffall, is' a; mixture .of paraffin

with- creosote
*
dissolved /"^in :turpen-

tine, and'is designed .primarily,, to pro-
tect .against atmospheric action;iwhile
the paraffin^ prevents -organic Jgrowth.
Thjs is -the -material with v which r.was
checked;; the decay. ;of the pink granite
Egyptian obelisk: that- was \setv.iip in
Centralpark. New York,7in..lßßl.'

COMPOUND PRESERVES
: MONUMENTS

VALDEZ. Alaska, Aug. 14.—Details
of the loss of the revenue cutter Perry,

which' went -on the rocks 'of Tonki
point, St. Paul island, in Bering sea,
July- 26, were brought here today, byi

the revenue cutter Rush from Una-
laska.

'
/.

..The Perry: had been working its
way through a heavy fog several days.
Itwas on the way to the sealing vil-
lage to ireport to the Tahoma" before
proceeding to Urialaska. About 4
o'clock in the morning of the 26th the
fog became less dense' and. the Perry
started to. round Tonki- point, when
it ran into another heavy fog bank.

The soundings were all;, right .and
within two* minutes the \ officer on
watch, sighted land, got -his,"bearings
and directed the fcourse aw3y, from
danger. It was too] late, though, for
two ,.minutes later breakers were
sighted ahead. -The officer again

'changed his course, ;but the boat struck
a rock and held fast. .: As soon as the*Percy struck its.wire-
less operator began calling for.-assist-
ance. The callstwerepicked up by,the
cutter Tahoma and at 10 1o'clock' it
arrived', alongside.': The Tahoma put
the "slop chests aboard and sent out to
get .the cutter Manning to stands by.
The; Manning is of lighter draft than
the Tahoma. ,'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' • • .

In :the
;

meantime :the crew of the
Perry hadbeen sent ashore., The men
went five miles overland to the village,
where, they ,were given quarters' in the
home of the sealing company's agent
and the United States marshal's house.

The.next morning they returned to
the wreck with 30; 'empty barrels,
which they stowed*ln- the vessel in the
hope- of. keeping it afloat.",While
pounding, on the rocks, however," the
whole\bottom of the cutter .v/as ripped
6ut,ana Captain- Foley.idecided that it
was useless to make further efforts to
salve it. V He assigned the. crew of
•the Perry to

-
duty aboard other vessels

of the Bering sea fleet' and ordered the
wrecked cutter. blown up. .

Bottom of Revenue Cutter Was
Ripped Out and ItWas

Blown Up

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., .Aug. 14.—
John' H.;Walker, president of the illlir
riois -mlnersj "today • at^ a ;caucus^ of the
Illinois-delegate^ ,",charged *that anurn-
berVof *delegates *had ?^.been in-*
temational idfflces ,tt:they {would change'
•their;,position '{in -regard ;to* theI-strike
in Illinois:';Walker;did}not"name ;themen.i.whom*; he -, said •%had ,:.been^ ap- '•
'proached, r:nor> did ?he say who

*
made

the offer:^- :V. ;V;* •'\u25a0-\u0084- \u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '.'•;:T^L/Lewls,^president of 'the' interna-
tional ;of ..',when
seen 'at*his!office}later;;denied: that any
such "offeriha'd^been- made. :;. i v

v \
'^\u25a0. Illinois'"delegates \ today.;.voted .unani-
mously to1;stand-by^ the) Peoria: conven-
tion.and '. io'ldemand an,,"indorsement

-
of.

the .Illinois; strike. V,'.
- • / .

President of Illinois Men Makes
Serious .Charges'- ;

MINE DELEGATES SAID
~TO HAVE FACED BRIBERY

.•,Vote for.C.'iD.iDornifor justice of-the
peaceJ^He .willvbe;square... ;? * -

jy,'-k m

The relief committee of the Foresters
of America received the quarterly re-
ports of their officers at a meeting yes-
terday morning in Xatjonal hall.

*
The

report of Jacob Label, secretary, showed
disbursements of $2,G00 durirlg;.the -last
quarter. |Many cases of distress were
relieved and employment secured for
members out of work. > -

Supreitfie Chief Ranger J. F. Cosgrove
of •Hartford,':Conn.'./. was presented with
a handsome silver Invitation to 'attend
the banquet that took place in the af-
ternoon at a downtown restaurant.
Cosgrove; is paying fraternal visits to
the subordinate -courts and relief com-
mittees ..located in California.: .-*'-". i;:J

The following officers of . the^ relief
committee were installed in office -for
the' ensuing, term by Junior Past" Grand
Chief • Ranger I>eo

'
Ka'ufmarin:> .A;-Hi

Nutting, Hans ;Rasmussen,
vice, president; Jacob .Label, secretary;
M. Bloom, treasurer.;.^
. At Jhe : banquet :•Supreme ...Chief
Ranger Cosgrove was presetned

4witl»an
artistic Foresticemblem'iraadef of. Cali-
fornia gold. E.R. Zion.presided-as toast
master and; responses .were ;made by'the
following'"persons:

Past President '•" E.F.;Meyer.'-Presi-
dent A.. B. Nutting.'r '.Supreme.-.'. Chief.
Ranger 'J.- F.- Cosgrove,* Junior

-
Past

Chief .Ranger Leo; Kaufmann.
Grand Secretary. J.:B.fReboll.-^ Grand
Treasurer Frank Conklin.- Grand Junior
Woodward W. -M. Klinger.';Grand Re-
cording Secretary A. \u25ba J.^ Cronin, Past
Grand Chiefs Ranger>H.'. A.-.Gabriel.
Secretary; Jacob Label.-- Past Presidents
Joseph .Gallagher. Charles TE.^ Morris-:
s«y.'» Harry- Munter.. J., J.-. Ryan*and- the
following members: -:J.*^E.- ,O'Brien,
Julius -Frankel. Dr.;C M.-Troppmann.
John-Woods^ and -Henry ? Goldman. —.

"

Are Read
Quarterly Reports of Officers

SUPREME CHIEF RANGER
ATFORESTERS' BANQUET

The :.'6f '.a'crib.or .^smalKbed
.with-springs and;mattress.; orVa;cot;; for
the iuse rof;-aVchild,'sißibeing;rof;-aVchild,'si8ibeing; sought sby

the k associated i'charities.*;,i,The \famlly
forAwhich'- these) articles jf.re •asked' con-}
sists p.of..'* four.v children?:land^av^widow.
mother.
mbdationß*arfeV insufficient'; and >irisani;
tary.f; -Articles ..will-be "called %for.'upon
'advice.'.* Phone" Franklin r7o9,\l6oo Jack-^Borivstreet.^/K'.;.- .':/'?\u25a0- yf*?:^:':.:;''.:.^*->:t

WIDOW, MOTHER ISrIN
; \NEED OI=:SMALLBED

AUSTRALIA INCREASES • ;
-

ITS 'MEAT/EXPORTS
.. Australia has' increased itsfmeatiex-
ports in t&e last five-years from $7,000.-
000" to; $10,000,000 annually.""';

. *

Theodore Ostberg,'- a sailor *on the
steamer Whitesboro, was - fatally

t
stabbed in the stomach 'with a hige
carving., knife by .Thomas '.'Hayes, the
steamer's cook, late yesterday after-
noon Vwh«*n the ship was under \vay

tor- <Jreen wood. In compliance! with
th* cook's request Ostberj?; awoke him
at 5:30 o'clock and without an' instant's

( Tvarniitg Hayes \u25a0 drove the*knife into
his- victim's abdomen. . The/outgoing'
vessel" put hack into port. Weak from
loes of blood Ostberg was' taken to"the
harbor, emergency hospital;' -.while
Policeman Charles Muxnnx took:Hayes
into custody.

?AIMm STABBED BVXOOK

'Women .are much Hraver-'than -men:;
No man .would- fasten' his suspenderswithia,pin. \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0„ '•_\u25a0'\u25a0 > -I^''

Minnie^Gonzales/, 24 -years' old, of 11
Hinkley.X alley, "shot ;. herself .in^'ithe
breast ',last ;night^afterja. quarrel with
Emanuaipagalr-She^haoV been/drinking
and',Vuarreledrwitlrher-cotTJparilo*ri*'after
he hadjrefused to' take/some "liquor- she
had prepared •torjhim;and ~had •reproved
her, for drinking.... She*,then Twent -Ho
her£ room\and ;shot jherself-t:j herself-t: She a was
removed 5 to' the: harbor hospital/,-.

WOMAN'SHOOTS' SELF
AFTERHAVINQnQUARREL

? .The shipSimoßtrsuccesufuliy navigat-
ed ,by'v women', are courtships. r> .;

3

I?1 \u25a0• A MLdwm A. Meserve
Regular Republican Candidate for the

Unitea otates oenate

Against State Division.
A Californian for California.
In Favor of the Panama-Pacific

m Exposition; for San Francisco.

PRIMARY ELECTION
.TUESDAY. AUGUST 16

IpENNSYLmNIA

1o tne M/ast
From Chicago- Trains via1Pennsylvania Lines to New York

'via Pittsburgh and Philadelphia leave Chi-
V cago daily 8.15 a. m.,;1Q.05 a. m.,10.30a. ml,

2.45 ;p: m. (18-Hour Train), 3.15 p. m.,
5:30 p.m., 9.45 p.jm. and 311.45 p. m:

From St.Louis
./" Trains leave daily 8.44 a. m.,"12.45; p.m.,

r.02 pV,m.y6:oo jp. m. (24-H6ur Train),8.15:
and 11.35 p.m. ;

jAll these trains travel rock-ballasted* track;
and are' controlled, byy block signals. ;The
very highesttypelof equipment.:,

:•.-'.For further^^information,lcall- at \u25a0 oritelephone'
;Pennsylvania's San Francisco City Passenger Office

, .-\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0.- \u25a0- \u25a0.:\u25a0'':•./: :
'

\u25a0

-
-40 Powell Street

' • "\u25a0 . '
\u25a0

\u25a0

or address H. A.BUCK, General Agent Passenger Department, SANFRANCISCO

(ik) Pennsylvania Station'1 ;."'.. \u25a0£ ;;;-; .:;: in tHe Heart "ofNew York ,- '
.~^t between 7lhand Bth'Avenues and 31st and 33d Streets, willbe opened to traffic 4

'
\^*.- ' . this summer, the exact date to be announced I«ter. This pstantic edifice is one o{ T^^r '-

\u2666
; New York's interesting sights. SeeitonyourneittriptoyewYork.* \u25a0'

" ;

jWJKfedfTpiiH^ Bought


